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Introduction.

A   preliiuinarv   note   has   already   been   writteni   touching   briefly

ujKin   this   interesting   collection   of   fossils,   which   were   obtained

by   Mr.   E.   0.   Thiele,   B.Sc,   F.G.S..   from   the   Dolodrook   River

in   the   Mt.   Wellington   District   of   N.E.   Gippsland.   In   that   note

the   writer   recorded   the   occurrence   of   Agnostus,   together   with

some,   at   that   time,   doubtful   jJortions   of   opisthoparian   trilobites,

of   which   only   parts   of   the   cephala   and   the   pygidia   were   pre-

served.  The   latter   specimens,   it   was   then   suggested,   might   pos-

sibly  belong   to   (?)   Clieirurus   and   (?)   Proetus.   An   exhaustive

examination   of   these   fragments,   of   which   there   are   many,   has

shown,   however,   that   the   two   doubtful   forms   last   mentioned

really   belong   to   Crepicephalu-s   and   PtychoiJaria,   both   of   which

are   generic   types   of   strong   Cam,brian   affinities.   Further   than

this,   the   prolific   remains   of   Ac/nostiis,   of   the   type   of   A.   pisi-

formis,   practically   fix   the   age   of   the   trilobite   limestone   as   Upper
Cambrian.

The   pale   grey   crystalline   limestone,   found   in   apparently   the

same   l^elt   as   the   dark   grey   trilobite   rock,   contains   V)racluopods

and   a   (?)   Girvaiiclla.   The   brachiopods   are   somewhat   large   for

Cambrian   forms,   and   belong   to   the   group   Pl/^rfort/iis.   This   sub-
genus  of   OrfJi/s   has   not   been   found   below   the   Lower   Ordovician

in   the   North   xVmerican   region,   where   it   is   best   known   ;    but   in

1   F.  Chapman.     Proc.  Roy.  Soc.  Vic,  vol.  xvi.  (n.s.),  pt.  i.,  1!)0S,  pp.  -208,  269.
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Great   Britain   one   of   its   nieniibers,   0.   (Plectorthis)   hicksii,   David-

son,  is   a   characteris'tic   fossil   of   the   Middle   Cambrian   (Meneviaa

Beds).   In   China   the   same   type   of   shell   is   seen   in   0.   linarssoni,

Kayser,   from   the   rocks   of   Ta-ling.   This   species   of   brachiopod

is   found,   according   to   C.   D.   Walcott,   in   both   the   Middle   and

Upper   Cambrian   faunas   of   China.l

The   brachiopod   limestone   was   found   at   a   spot   close   to   Roan

Horse   Gully,   a   tributary   of   the   Dolodrook   River,   whilst   the
trilobite   limestone   occurred   on   the   Dolodrook   River   at   the   wes-

tern  end   of   the   belt.  2   Regarding   the   stratigraphy   of   the   ex-
posures  of   limestone,   Mr.   Thiele   has   remarked   as   follows^  :   —

"   These   rocks   occur   a,s   a   number   of   small   lenticular   outcrops

along   a   line   conforming   in   general   to   the   strike   of   the   [Upper]

Ordovician   rocks,   and   a   short   distance   away   from   the   serpentine

belt,   on   its   south-western   side."   The   bed   of   limestone   at   Roan

Horse   Gully   is   referred   to   by   Mr.   E.   J.   Dunn^   as   follows:  —  "   It

appears   to   be   resting   on   the   serpentine.   It   may   belong   to   the

series   of   beds   exposed   at   the   junction   of   Thiele's   Creek   and   Dolo-

drook  Creek,   where   there   is   another   outcrop.   A   third   outcrop

occurs   a   few   chains   above   the   junction   of   Black   Soil   Gully   w^ith
Dolodrook   Creek,   on   the   west   side   of   the   latter   creek.   These

limestone   outcrops   all   appear   to   be   of   the   same   age,   and   the
last-mentioned   is   said   to   be   traceable   at   intervals   for   a   mile   in

a   south-west   direction."   Mr.   Dunn   further   remarks   :   —  "   The

sedimentary   beds   now   stand   at   an   angle   of   80   deg.   to   85   deg."

In   view   of   the   present   discovery   of   undoubted   Cambrian   rocks

in   Victoria,   it   will   be   interesting   to   examine   at   a   later   date

some   further   evidence,   lately   obtained,   regarding   the   Heathcote

(Knowsley)   trilobite   fauna   ;   as   well   as   that   of   certain   fossils

obtained   near   Mansfield   douljt  fully   referred   to   the   Cambrian.

Respecting   the   Knowsley   trilobites,   Mr.   R.   Etheridge   has   already

given   copious   notes^    regarding   the   relationship   of   Diuesus   to

1  Proc.  U.S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  xxix.,  1906,  pp.  4,  5.
2  Consult  map  in  O.  E.  Thiele's  "Notes  on  the  Dolodrook  Serpentine  Area  and  the  Mt.

Wellinffton  Rhyolites,  North  Gippsland."  Proc.  Roy.  Soc.  Viet,  vol.  xxi.  (n.s.),  pt.  i.,  1908,
pi.  xi.,  facing  p.  268.  The  trilobite  occurrence  is  there  marked  L.  1,  and  tiie  bracluopod  lime-

stone L.  4.
3  Loc.  supracit.,  p.  263.  See  also  Vict,  Nat.,  vol.  xxiv.,  1907,  p.  20,  where  .Mr.  Thiele

states  that  the  limestone  is  surrounded  hy  the  graptolites  slates.
4  Rec.  Geol.  Surv.,  vol.  iii.,  pt.  8,  1909,  p.  68.
5  Proc.  Roy.  Soc.  Vict.,  vol.  viii.  (n.s.),  1896,  p.  60.
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Dorypyge,   a   tA^pical   Ciunhiian   genus,   to   which   the   former   seems

quite   closely   allied   :   and   latterly   Mr.   C.   D.   Walcott   has   also

remarked^   on   the   relationship,   stating-   that   Dinesiis   of   Eth.,   jnr.

(the   pygidimn   of   which   is   now   referred   by   Prof.   J.   W.   Gregory

to   y   of   (isa   pitas):'   appears   to   he   more   nearly   related   to

Dori/pi/f/f,   Dames,   than   to   Damesella   or   DorypygeIJa,   Walcott."

The   genus   Dory  pyyt-   is   found   throughout   the   Cambrian,   and,   in

China,   also   occurs   in   a   bed   above   the   Ac/nostus   zone.

With   regard   to   the   affinities   of   the   Liau-tung   fauna,   which

shows   Some   points   in   common   with   that   of   the   Mt.   Wellington

limestones.   Dames   considers   it   to   correspond   with   the   Scan-
dinavian  Andrarum   Limestone,   and   to   the   lowest   division   of

the   Potsdam   Sandstone   in   America.^

General     Chapacters    of   the     Limestones.

The   tiilobite-bearing   limestone   is   dark   bluish   grey   in   colour,

and   partially   crystalline.   The   samples   collected   by   Mr.   E.   0.

Thiele   are   crowded   with   the   remains   of   these   Crustacea,   chiefly

parts   of   the   cranidia,   with   an   occasional   pygidium   of   the   larger

forms   ;   whilst   the   heads   and   tails   of   Agnostus   .are   found   scat-

tered  pretty   freely   over   the   fractured   surfaces   of   the   rock.

Several   fragments   of   the   thoracic   pleurae,   presumiably   of

Ptychoparia   and   Crepicephalus,   can   be   distinguished,   but   no

connected   pieces   were   obtained.   Evidently   the   membrane   con-

necting  the   elements   of   the   thoracic   region   was   excessively

delicate   and   easily   separated.
In   thin   sections   under   the   microscope   the   trilobite   limestone

is   seen   to   be   practically   caloitic.   haying   a   coarsely   crystalline

structure.   (See   PI.   LX.,   Fig.   25.)   Tbe   nmtrix   contains   innumer-
able  sections   of   the   trilobite   carapaces   cut   in   all   directions.

The   latter   are   usually   encrusted   on   both   upper   and   undci-

surfaces   by   a   thin   layer   of   a   black   carl^onaceous   substance   of   a

granular   texture,   commonly   seen   in   trilobites   that   are   at   all

well   preserved.       The   thickness   of   these   fragments     of     trilobite

1  Proc.  U.S.  Nat.  Mus.,  vol.  xxix.,  1906,  p.  35.
2  Proc.  Roy.  Soc.  Vict,  vol.  xv.  (n.s.),  pt.  ii,  1903,  p.  15.5,  pi.  xxvi.,  flys.  11,  12a,  lib,  13.
3  Dames,  in  Richthofen's  "China,"  vol.  iv.,  1883,  v>.  28.     See  also  H.   Woodward,  Geol.

JIag.,  1905,  pp.  21-2,  213.
Ca
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tests   varies   from   .05   to   1   mm.   Numerous   fine   cracks   and   fissures

traverse   the   limestone   in   all   directions,   and   are   filled   generally

with   a   black   granular   substance,   which   in   this   case   may   be   a

basic   mineral   infilling,   such   as   one   of   the   sulphides.   Otherwise

the   limestone   is   fairly   pvu-e,   and   no   qxuvrtz   grains   were   noticed
in   the   sections   examined.

The   limestone   found   near   Roan   Horse   Gully,   which   consists

largely   of   {I)   Girrdnella   pellets   in   a   fine-grained   matrix,   and

also   contains   brachiopoda   and   joints   of   crinoids,   is   much   paler

than   the   trilobite   limestone,   and   generally   of   a   light   grey*   colour.

(See   PI.   LX.,   Pig.   26.)   This   rock,   also,   has   a   nearly   pure   calcitic

composition   ;   and   there   is   a   marked   absence   of   the   black   car-
bonaceous  and   other   matter   so   abundant   in   the   darker   lime-

stone.  No   trilobite   fragments   were   noticed   in   this   rock,   but

it   appears,   nevertheless,   to   be   merely   a   different   lithological
condition   in   the   same   geological   stage.

Systematic     Description    of   the     Fossils.'

Plantae.

Class   Algae.

Genus   GirvaucJJa,   Nicholson   and   Etheridge   fil..     1880.

(P)   Girvanella,   sp.      (PI.   LX.,   Fig   23,   PI.   LXL,   Fig.   26).

Ohsfr)-(itio)is.  —  A   hand   specimen   of   grey   limestone,   rather

])aler   in   colour   than   the   trilobite   rock,   is   composed   largely   of

ovoid   pellets   formed   by   an   enwrapping   or   encrusting   organism

like   Girvanella.   One   of   these   pellets   measures   as   much   as   15

mm.   in   length.   This   rock   was   mentioned   in   a   previous   note

published   in   1907."-   when   the   limestone   was   ascribed   to   the

Silurian,   partly   on   account   of   the   prevalence   of   that   form   else-

where  in   Victoria   in   beds   of   similar   age   ;   and   also   because   of

the   P/afi/strop/ua-like   Orthid,   accompanying   it.   The   latter

fossils     are     here     shown     to-   be      distinct      from      Platystrophia

1  .Mr.  K.  O.  Thiele,  B.Sc,  K.G..S.,  who  collected  these  specimens,  has  kindly  presented
them  to  the  National  Museum,  Melbourne.

2  Vict.  Nat.,  vol.  xxiv.,  p.  34.
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hiforat^,   being   smaller   and   not   so   spiriferoid   in   shape.   The

jiellets   forming   this   rock   were   described   in   the   note   above   re-

ferred  to   as   follows:  —  "These   form   a   large   part   of   some   of   the

limestones,   perhaps   as   much   as   40   or   50   per   cent.,   but   their

intimate   structure   has   been   entirely   removed   by   secondary

crystallisation,   and   only   traces   of   the   concentric   mode   of   growth
can   be   seen,   together   with   a   nucleus   of   a   shell-fragment   or

crinoid   joint."
There   is   now   little   doubt   tliat   the   Girvdiielhi   and   trilo-

bite   limestones   occur   in   or   near   the   same   stratigraphical   horizon,

and   that   the   former   may   be   older   than   was   originally   thought

from   the   field   and   palaeontological   evidence.   Another   and

similar   specimen   of   Girvanella   limestone   was   subsequently   ob-

tained  by   Mr.   E.   J.   Dunn,   F.G.S.,   Director   of   the   Geological

Survey,   from   Roan   Horse   Gully,   Wellington   River,   and   this   was

reported   upon   by   the   writer   in   1908.^   The   pellets   were   there

referred   to   as   being   from.   5   to   6   mm.   in   length,   and   crinoid

ossicles   were   seen   in   the   rock   in   great   abundance.

These   (jrirranella   limestones   are   of   a   good   blue-grey   colour,

and   would   make   a   handsome   marble   for   ornamental   purposes

when   polished.

Horizon.  —  Upper   Cambrian.   Brachio])od   Zone.   Roan   Horse

Gully.

Animalia.

Class   Crinoidea.

Crinoid   stem^joints   and   ossicles,   indet.   (Plate   LIX.,   Figs.    16   a,
h.,    17  a,   h.)

Bexrri  iition  .  —  Two   isolated   specimens   of   stem-joints   were   ob-

tained  from   the   pale   grey   limestone   by   fracture.

A.  —  A   series   of   eight   conjoined   infranodals,   very   low   ;   form-

ing  part   of   a   stem   circular   in   section   ;   the   axial   canal   pentagonal

or   rosette-form   ;   articular   facets   indistinctly   radially   striate,

and   slightly   crenulate   at   the   margin.   Diameter,   4   \xva\.   ;   total

height,   3.1   nmi.      (Fig.   16,   «,   h.)

1    Rec.  Geol.  Surv.  Vict.,  vol.  ii.,  pt.  iv.,  p.  211.
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B.  —  Probably   a   nodal   columnar   joint   ;   Avith   a   rounded   peri-
phery,  but   inclined   to   be   subpentagonal   in   outline   ;   axial   canal

pentagonal   :   area   around   perforation   depressed   on   both   facets,

and   having   five   distinct   grooves   from   axis   to   margin   ;   surface

smooth,   tumid   between   the   radial   grooves.   Diameter}   5.25   mm.  ;

height,   2.6   mm.      (Fig.   17   a,   h.)

Some   ossicles   (?   arm-joints)   are   found   forming   the   nuclei   of

the   (?)   Girvanella   pellets,   but   these   also   are   obviously   of   an
indeterminate   character.

OhKervations.  —  In   the   Appendix   to   the   chapter   on   the   Crinoi-

dea   m   Eastman-Zitters   Text-book   of   Palaeontology,^   it   is   stated

that   ■'   Crinoidal   fragments   have   been   detected   in   the   Cambrian,

but   consist   of   stem-joints   only   {Dendrocrinus).''
In   their   "   Revision   of   the   Crinoidea   "   Messrs.   Wachsmuth   and

Springer^   give,   in   the   diagnosis   of   Dendrocrinus,   "   Column

pentagonal,   or   excei^tionally   round."   They   record   all   the

species,   except   one   from   the   Niagara   Group,   in   the   Lower   Ordo-

vician   (Trenton   Limestone).   The   stem   of   Dendrocrinus   cylin-

dricus,   Billings,  3   is   of   the   same   general   form   as   our   fragmentary

specimens   indicate,   but   further   comparison   is   impossible,   since

the   indispensable   portion,   the   crowm,   is   not   represented   in   our

series,   except   by   isolated   (?)   brachials,   seen   only   in   sections   of

the   pellets.

Horizon.  —  L^pper   Cambrian.   Brachiopod   Zone.   Roan   Horse

Gully.

Class   Brachiopoda.

Genus   Linyulella,   Salter,   1861.

(?)   Lingulella,   sp,      (PI.   LIX.,   Fig.     13).

Description   and   Affinities.  —  Tlie   shell   is   ventral,   and   shows

the   impression   of   a   broad   pedicle   canal   on   the   denuded   umbo.

It   is   ovately   pentagonal   in   outline,   with   slightly   divergent   sides,

and   widely   curved   anterior   margin.   There   is   no   dorsal   valve

to   indicate   its   inaequivalve   condition   or   othei'wise,   but   the   width

1  Vol.,  1000,  p.  177.
2  Proc.  Acad.  Nat.  Sci.  Philad.,  1879,  p.  298.
3  Geol.  Surv.  Can. -Canadian  Organic  Remains,  dec.  iv  ,  1S59,  p.  44,  pi.  iii.,  figs.  8a,  b.
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of   the   j)edicle   channel   points   to   Liiu/ulella   as   the   pi'obable

genus.   The   surface   ornamentation   is   in   parts   well   preserved,

and   consists   of   strong   concentric   growth   lines,   crossed   by   fainter

radial   lines,   after   the   manner   of   Lingulella   davisii,   McCoy,  ^   of

the   Lingula   Series   of   Great   Britain,   which   species   it   also   re-

sembles  in   outline   but   not   in   size,   being   much   smaller.   A   species

of   Li)ign,hUa,   which   Kayser   compares   with   L.   nathomti   Lin-

arsson,   has   been   figured   by   the   former   author2   from   the   Cam-

brian  of   the   Liau-Tung   Peninsula   (China).   It   resembles   our

specimen   in   shape,   but   does   not   possess   any   radial   striae,   such

as   are   clearly   seen   in   our   example.

Dim   ens   I   aim.  —  Length,   3.4   mm.   ;   width,   2.75   mm.

Occurrence.  —  A   single   valve   adhering   to   the   glabella   of

Ptyclioparia   thielei.

Horizon.  —  Upper   Cambrian.   Agnostus   Zone.   Dolodrook
River.

Genus   Orthis,   Dalman,   1827.

Sub-genus   Plectorthis,   Hall   and   Clarke,    1892.

Orthis   (Plectorthis)   platystrophioides,   sp.   nov.

(PI.   LTX.,   Figs.   14,   15).

Description.  —  Shell   of   medium   size,   transversely   oval  ;

strongly   costate.   Hinge-line   as   long   as   the   entire   breadth   of

the   shell  ;   cardinal   extremities   produced   or   ending   in   an   acute

angle.   Dorsal   valve   semicircular,   transversely   elongate,   moder-

ately  and   evenly   convex,   with   a   faint   sinus   bearing   two   costae.

Pedicle   valve   deeper,   strongly   convex   on   the   median   fold,   and

depressed   towards   the   cardinal   angles.   Beak   prominent   and

incurved.   Area   moderately   wide,   triangiilar  ;   delthyria   large,

open  ;   dorsal   or   brachial   valve   with   a   conspicuous   cardinal   pro-

cess.  Surface   of   valves   with   16-20   strong   plicae,   with   an   occa-

sional  finer   riblet   interposed   between   the   primary   ones.   Faint

indications   of   concentric   growth-lines   or   transverse   plicae,   with

one   or   two   strongly   emphasised   growth-stages.

1  McCoy.     Brit.  Pal.  Foss.,  1852,  p.  252,  pi.  i.-l.,  %.  7.
2  In  Kichthofeti's  "China,"  vol.  iv.,  p.  35,  pi.  iii.,  fig.  3.
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Dimeniiions.  —  Width,   about   13   luin.   ;   lenpth   of   dorsal,   about

8   iniu.   ;   lenjjth   of   ventral   valve,   about   9   uiin.

Xote.  —  One   example   of   a   pedicel   valve   accompanies   these

specimens,   which   otherwise   are   very   uniform   in   size,   and   which

perhaps   may   be   regarded   as   a   senile   form   of   the   species.   It

measures   about   17   x   20   mm.   ;   the   costae   are   slightly   finer   and
more   numerous,   about   3U,   Init   are   of   the   same   character   as

those   on   the   smaller   and   more   typical   examples.   This   shell
has   a   broad,   shallow   sinus.

Ohservations.  —  These   specimens   from   near   Roan   Horse   Gully

were   pi'eviously   confused   with   Plati/stmjjJiia   hiforata,   Schlo-

theim   sp.,   on   account   of   their   strongly   spiriferoid   shape   and
stout   costae   with   bifid   character.  i   Their   occurrence,   moreover,

in   a   limestone   of   imcertain   age,   resembling   the   Deep   Creek

limestone,   which   had   already   yielded   that   species,   seemed   to

support   that   conclusion.   Owing   to   the   discovery   of   an   un-

doubted  Upper   Cambrian   fauna   in   limestones   associated   with

the   brachiopod   bearing   rock,   these   fossils   have   been   re-examined

and   further   cleaned   of   matrix.   The   group   Plectorthis,   to   which

these   brachiopods   belong,   is   characterised   by   having   Ijiconvex

shells   and   strongly   plicate   valves.   This   group   is   hai'dly   to   be

distinguished   from   certain   members   of   the   feebler   costate   forms

of   Platystrophia,   excepting   in   the   longer   cardinal   process,   Avhich
in   the   latter   is   short   and   stout.

Affinities.  —  The   present   spec'es   bears   relationship   to   several

British   forms,   notably   of   Lower   Ordovician   and   Middle   and

Upper   Cambrian   facies.   In   the   transversely   elongate   form   of

the   valves   and   their   extnided   cardinal   angles,   comparison   may

be   made   with   Orf/iis   (iJata,   Sowerby.2   The   character   of   the

costate   ornament   is   alji'ed   to   that   of   0.   hirlsii   (Salter).   David-

son,3   i3ut,   the   ribs   are   not   so   numerous   as   in   our   species   ;   whilst
the   latter   has   a   smoother   shell-surface.   The   fold   and   sinus   is

not   so   pronounced   as   in   Fhttystr()p]}ia   hiforata.   Schlotheim   sp.,"*

although   the   large   example   previously   mentioned   approaches   it

1  F.  Chapman.  "  On  Some  Fossils  from  .Siluiian  r.imostoMes,  DolodrooU  Valley,  Mt.
Wellin^on,  Victoria."     Vict.  Nat.,  vol.  xxiv.,  .Juno,  190",  !>.  34.

2  Davidson.     Mon.  Brit.  Sil.  Brach.,  No.  3,  lS(ii),  p.  i'M   jil.  xsxiii.,  tiys.  17-21.
3  Tom.  supra  oit.,  p.  230,  pi.  xxxiii.,  fiy:s.  13-l(i.
4  See  Davidson.  .Mon.  Brit.  Sil.  Braeh.,  No.  4,  1S71,  )>.  2(i8.  pi.  xxxviii..  ti;;s.  11-2.');

Hall  and  Clarke,  I'al.  of  .New  ^ork     I'al.  Bracli.,  jit.  i.  ls!)2,  p.  2(10,  pi.  \.h,  fiys.  I-lo.
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in   these   respects.   Another   species   of   the   same   sub-generic   type

is   0.   {Plectorthia)   Ilnarssoni,   Kayser,'   from   the   Cambrian   of

Scandinavia   and   China.   This   form,   although   allied   to   ours,   is

not   so   strongly   convex,   and   differs   in   the   appearance   and   ar-
rangement of  the  costae.

The   present   species   differs   from   the   Upper   Cambrian   orthids

of   Tasmania   indentitied   by   R.   Etheridge,   junr.   as   Orthi>i   lenti-

cuhiris,   Wahlenberg   sp.,'-   in   having   a   biconvex   shell.   The   latter

species   appears   to   belong   to   the   genus   OrtJiix   sensu   stricto,   and

the   brachial   valve   in   that   form   is   nearly   flat.   Etheridge   in   his

description   especially   mentions   that   the   Tasmanian   specimens

are   not   allied   to   0.   hickfii,   whereas   ours   clearly   show   an   affinity

with   that   species.

Class   Gasteropoda.

Genus   SreneUa,   Billings,    1S72.

Scenella   tenuistpiata,   sp.   nov.       (PI.   LTX.,   Figs.   18^?,   b).

Description.  —  Shell   small,   subconical   ;   aperture   ovate   ;   apex

eccentric,   obtuse,   slightly   incurved   towards   the   longer   extremity.

In   side   view   boldly   convex   from   apex   to   margin   on   shorter

side   :   on   longer   side   concave   under   the   apex,   then   becoming

convex   and   meeting   apertural   margin   almost   vertically.   Surface
relieved   with   a   few   delicate   subradial   striae   inclined   towards   the

longer   side,   otherwise   smooth.

Dimeihsioitx.  —  Length,   2.75   mm.;   width,   2.4   mm.;   height,
1.6   mm.

Affinities.  —  Practically   all   the   described   species   of   the   above

genus   are   from   the   Middle   Camibrian   ;   but   there   is   an   unde-

scribed   species   from   the   Upper   Cambrian   (Potsdam   Sandstone)

of   Wisconsin   mentioned   by   C.   D.   Walcott?   which   may   be   at

least     allied     with,   our    form,     as     that     author    compares     it     with

1  Orthix  MskHii  (SaXter),  iJav.  aff.  Lii)arssoii,  lS7iJ,  Brach.  of  tlic  Paradoxides-hsAH  of
Sweden,— Bihang:  till  Svenska  Vet.  Akad.  Handl,  lid.  iii.,  No.  12,  pi.  iii.,  fi>,'s.  22,  23.
0.  liiiarssimi,  Kayser,  1883,  in  Richthofeii's  "China,"  vol.  iv.,  p.  34,  pi.  iii.,  fij^;.  1.

2  Rec.  Aust.  Mus.,  vol.  v.,  No.  2,  1!»04,  ]>.  101,  pi.  x.,  fi<rs.  bM.
3  Bull.  I'.S.  Geol.  Surv.,  No.  30,  p.  127.
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(?)   Sreiitlla   raridiis,^   a   species   from   the   Middle   Cambrian   of   the

United   States   and   Canada,   resembling   our   fossil   in   some

particulars.   TTie   related   genus   Stenotheca   occurs   in   the   Cam-

brian  of   South   Australia,   and   is   distinguished   from   the   above

genus   by   its   stronger,   rugose   shell   and   curved   beak.   The   latter

feature   is   not   emphasised   to   any   degree   in   oiir   specimen,   and
the   smoother   shell   shows   it   to   be   distinct   from   Steiwtlieca   in

that   respect.

Horizon.  —  Upjjer     Cambrian.        Agnostus      Zone.        Dolodrook
Rivei'.

Class   Crustacea.

Sub-class   TriJohita.

Genus    Af/iinsfu'<,    Brongniart,     1822.

Agnostus     australiensis,     sp.    nov.

(PI.   LVITI.,   Figs.   9,   11.   12).

Description.  —  Head   subquadrate.   margin   narrow.   Glabella

conical,   narrow,   bilobed   ;   anterior   lobe   small,   pointed   in   front,

half   as   long   as   the   posterior   ;   posterior   lobe   wider   and   sub-

rectangular   ;   basal   lobes   snlall,   sub-triangular.   Cheeks   elevated,

surface   dull,   relieved   by   very   faint   radial   striae  ;   not   so   elevated

as   glabella,   and   of   nearly   equal   width   except   in   region   of   an-

terior  glabellar   lobe,   where   they   are   wider.

Thorax   not   well   preserved   in   our   specimens   ;   portions   of

lateral   and   axial   elements   somewhat   crushed,   but   apparently
rather   wide.

Tail   broad,   sub-circular,   with   a   narrow   margin   produced   into

short   spines   at   the   posterior   angles   ;   axis   moderately   wide,   an-

terior  segment   narrow,   almost   bilobed   by   the   intrusion   of   the

middle   segment   which   is   anteriorly   produced   and   bearing   a

strong   central   tubercle   :   posterior   segment   large,   elliptical   or

guttate,   being   produced   behind   into   a   blunt   point.   Lateral

lobes   of   uniform   width,   except   where   confluent   behind   the   pos-

1    Op.  clt,  p.  127,  pi.  xii.,  fitr.s.  2,
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terior   segment.      Occasional   faint   tubercles   and   striae   are   seen
both   on   the   lateral   lobes   and   axis.

Dimensions.  —  Head-shield   (small   specimen)   ;   length,   2.5   mm.   ;

width,   2.75   mm.   Tail-shield  :   Length,   about   4.5   mm.  ;   width.
5  mm.

Affinities.  —  ^This   form   is   closely   related   to   Agnostus   j^i'^i-

formis,   Linne,   sp.,   and   is   therefore   embraced   in   the   section

Longifrontes   of   TWlberg.^   In   general   shape   and   structure   it

resembles   A.   iJisiformis   (typica),^   especially   in   the   form   of   the

cephalon   ;   but   in   the   breadth   of   the   pygidium   it   is   most   like

the   variety   of   that   species   named   otiet^ux   by   Belt.  3

Robt.   Etheridge   in   his   "   Fossils   of   the   British   Islands,''"*   in-

cludes  A.   piriformis   under   A.   prince  ps,   Salter,   together   with

Belt's   variety   obesus,   and   gives   the   horizons   as   Lingula   Flags

and   Tl-emadoc.   On   the   other   hand   Lake,   in   his   later   and   more

critical   work,  5   states   that   Salter's   A.   j'^^incejis   was   founded   on

specimens   of   three   distinct   species  —  viz.,   A.   trisectus,   Salter,

A.   pisiformis,   L.   sp.,   and   A.   rudis,   Salter.   To   revert   to   Lake's

determinations   of   A.   j^i'^iformis   var.   obesus.   and   its   horizon,

that   author   gives   the   latter   as   Lower   Lingula.  Flags,   but   adds,

''   In   some   cases   the   horizon   is   given   as   Menevian,   in   others

Upper   Lingula   Flags,   but   these   determinations   may   be
doubted."^   It   will   therefore   be   seen   that   the   nearest   allied   form

to   our   species,   as   occurring   in   Britain,   is   typical   of   the   Upper
Cambrian   or   Olenus   Fauna.

Another   species   with   which   comparison   may   be   made   is

Agnostus   punctuosus,   Angelin,^   a   species   found   in   the   Para-

doxides   fauna   (Menevian).   This   form   differs,   however,   in   the

closely   tuberculated   surface   of   the   head   and   tail,   and   also   in   the

less   tumid   cheeks   and   pygidial   lobes.

1  See  p.  Lake.     Mon.  Brit.  Cambrian  Trilobites,  Pal.  Soc,  1906,  pp.  2,  3.
2  £a'a(.s  pi>(yormM,  L.  sp.,  Hisinger,  18a7,  I.eth.  Suee.,  p.  19,  pi.  iv.,  fij;.  5  (fissured

head  downwards).  AgnoatUH  pimfnrmis,  L.  sp.,  Angelin,  1852,  Pal.  Scand.,  p.  7,  pi.  vi.,
fig.  7.     Lake,  Mon.  Brit.  Camb.  Trilobites,  1906,  p.  9,  pi.  i.,  fig.  12.

3  Belt.  Geol.  Mag.,  vol.  iv.,  1867,  p.  29.=i,  pi.  xii.,  figs.  \n-d.  Lake,  loc.  cit.  p.  9.  pi.  i.i
figs.  13,  14.

4  Vol.  i..  Palaeozoic,  1888,  p.  41).
5  Loc.  cit.,  p.  12.
6  Loc.  cit.,  p.  10.
7  Angelin,  Pal.  Scand.,  1852,  p.  8,  pi.  vi,,  fig.  U.     Lake,  loc.  cit.,  p.  4,  pi.  i.,  figs.  4-6.
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A(iiioxtu>!   rlii  lie  II  ></■■>.   Dames.'   is   another   species   allied   to   ours.
It   was   deseriV)ed   from   the   Cambrian   beds   of   the   Province   of

Liau-Tung,   China.   This   species   shows   the   same   general   charac-
ters  as   ours,   but   in   A.   chinensu   the   lateral   lobes   of   the   tail-

shield   are   not   so   wide,   thus   agreeing   more   nearly   with   Agnnsfus

jiisiforniis   ;   and   moreover,   the   pygidial   axis   is   not   so   bluntly

pointed   posteriorly.

Horizon.  —  Upper   Cambrian,   Agnostus   Zone,   Dolodrook   River.

Genus   Pfi/choparia,   Corda,   1>^4:7.

Ptychoparia   thielei,   sp.   nov.^

(PI.    LVIIT.,    Figs.   2,   3,   5,   7,   and    10).

Description.  —  Head-shield   large,   comparatively   bix)ad   in   front.

Glabella   large   and   tumid,   elongate   and   tapering   somewhat   to-

wards  the   front   ;   more   than   two-thirds   the   ejitire   length   of

head   ;   surface   finely   tuberculate,   marked   by   iibout   four   pairs   of

lateral   furrows,   almost   or   quite   continuous.   Palpebral   lobes

sub-lunate,   prominent  ;   eye-lobes   very   narrow,   not   conspicuous.

Facial   sutures   strongly   curved   at   the   eye-margin,   turning   at   a

sharp   angle   anteriorly,   directed   forward   and   outward,   and   then

gently   inward   to   the   anterior   margin,   which   it   meets   a   little

nearer   the   central   line   than   the   eye   ;   from   the   posterior   end   of

each,   eye   the   suture   curves   gently   outwards,   then   extends

horizontally,   and   finally   is   directed   obliquely   to   meet   the   lower

border   of   the   strong   genal   spine.   Tlie   cephalic   border   is   finely

wrinkled   and   tuberculate   ;   whilst   the   prominent   areas   of   the

free   cheeks   are   radiately   wrinkled.

Thoracic   segments   fragmentaiy   ;   none   in   position.

Pygidiuni   semicircular,   rounded   posteriorly   ;   moderately   large,

with   about   eight   distinct   segments.   Surface   finely   tuberculate.

Axial   lobe   elevated,   rounded,   extending   to   the   j^osterior   border  ;

width   at   the   anterior   region   equalling   about   one-third   of   the

lateral   lobes   ;   the   latter   depressed   or   only   slightly   convex.

Dimensions.  —  Width   of   cephalic   shield   to   bases   of   spines

(approximate),   59    mm.   ;    length   through   the   central   axis,    15.5

1  In  Richthofen's  "China,"  vol.  iv.,  1883,  p.  27,  pi.  ii.,  fiys.  18,  19.
2  Named  in  honour  of  its  discoverer,  Mr.  E.  O.  Thiele,  B.Sc,  F.G.S.
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mill.   Len<^th   of   py<2:idiuiu   (Fig.   lU),   9   uiiii.   ;   width,   about   15

111111.  ;   length   of   axial   lobe,   8   niiii.   ;   a,iiterior   width   of   ditto,

3.75   mm.   ;   width   of   margin,   about   1   mm.

Observations.  —  The   material   in   the   present   series   of   lime^

stone   specimens   shows   only   the   cephala   and   pygidia   preserved,

the   thoracic   portions   being   disarticulated   and   so   damaged   as

to   make   it   difficult   to   decipher   more   than   a   few   isolated

pleurae.   TTiere   is   very   little   doubt   about   the   pygidia   here

regarded   as   belonging   to   the   cephala   of   Ftychnparia,   as   they

show   similar   superficial   tuberculations,   and   by   their   numerous

segments   they   show   further   relationship   to   tliat   genus.   Nofc-

witlistanding   the   variability   ot"   form   in   species   of   this   and   other   re-

lated  trilobite   genera,   it   seems   advisable   to   regard   the   specimens

represented   by   Figs.   1,   4   and   6   as   parts   of   a   distinct   form,   next
described.

Affinities.  —  The   larg-e   cephalon,   witli   its   conico-cylindrical

glabella   and   wrinkled   boi'der,   shows   the   relationship   of   the

above   species   to   Ptychoparia.   It   is   a   member   of   the   Olenidae

on   acootmt   of   its   large   free   cheeks,   which   cut   the   anterior

mai'gin   btit   do   not   meet,   but   is   naturally   separated   from

Olenus   on   account   of   its   tapering   glabella   and   its   large   pygi-

dium   ;   and   from   Oleiiellus   by   the   absence   of   a   pygidia!   spine.

The   glabella   of   Ptychupariu   thielei   closely   resembles   that   of

"   OJenellus   sp.''   of   Mr.   Etlieridge,   junr.   ;   a   species   from   the

Cambrian   of   South   Australia.  i   Of   that   form   only   an   imperfect

cranidium   was   found.   Etheridge,   in   his   description   of   this

fossil,   mentions   the   genus   Ptychopdria,   but   thinks   that   the   evi-

dence  indicates   Olenellus   rather   than   that   genus.   With   the
additional   evidence   of   the   associated   pygidia   in   our   species   the

comparison   may   be   worth   further   consideration.

The   cranidium   of   Olenellus   (I)   f  arrest  i   (Eth.,   junr.,   MS.),

from   the   Cambrian   of   Western   Australia,   described   and   figured

by   Dr.   H.   Woodward,'^   resembles   in   some   respects   the   above

species,   but   the   glabella   is   more   decidedly   conical,   and   pro-

portionally  narrower.   Fig.   2a   on   Dr.   Woodward's   plate,   re-

ferred  to    as    a    telson.    resembles    some    fragments   with    genal

1  Trans.  Roy.  Soc.  S.  Australia,  vol.  xxix.,  1905,  p.  247,  pi.  xxv.,  fig.  1.
■2   H.  Woodward,  in  Foord's  "  Notes  on  the  Palaeontolosry  of  Western  Australia."     Geol.

Ma}f.,  March,  1890,  p.  99,  pi.  iv.,  figs.  2,  2a,  b.
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spines,   on   our   limestone   samples.      Tliis   is   mentioned   merely   as

ji   point   worth   consideration.

Horizon.  —  Upper      Cambrian.        Agnostus      Zone.        Dolodrook
River.

Ptychopai'ia   minima,   sp.   nov.

(PI.   LVIII.,   Figs.   1   and   (?)   6   ;     PI.   LIX.,   Fig.   22).

Xote.  —  The   subjoined   description   is   founded   princijaally   on

a   cephalon   without   the   free   cheeks   :   but   a   pygidium   occurring

in   the   same   limestone   is   also   tentatively   referred   to   the   ^iresent

species.

Description.  —  Glabella   subcylindriual,   comparatively   long,

tapering   very   slightly   anteriorly   ;   upper   surface   finely   pustulate,

with   three   distinct   lateral   furrows,   the   two   posterior   broad,

shallow,   and   with   a   strong   backward   curve   ;   neck-furrow   deeply

impressed,   the   neck-ring   showing   traces   of   a   slight   ridge   bear-

ing  three   small   blunt   spines   directed   posteriorly.   Anterior

border   of   glabella   nearly   semcircular,   but   somewhat   truncated

in   front,   broad   and   depressed.   Palpebral   lobes   large,   pro-

minent,  elliptical   ;   eyes   narrow,   sublunate   and   strongly   curved.

Pygi'dium   (provisionally   referred   to   this   species),   compara-

tively  large,   with   about   six   well-defined   segments.   Axial   lobe

prominent,   rounded,   rapidly   tapering   to   a   point   at   the   posterior

border:   narrower   than   in   1'.   tliieh-i  ;   lateral   lobes   moderately

wide,   slightly   rounded,   and   depressed   in   relation   to   the   axial

lobes  ;   sutures   neatly   and   clearly   marked.   Margin   broader

than   in   P.   thieJei,   and   with   conspicuous   striae   parallel   with
the   border.

Dimensions.  —  Length   of   glabella   from   base   of   neck-ring   to

anterior   border,   6.5   imn.   ;   greatest   width   of   glabella,   3.25   mm.

Length   of   palpebral   lobes   about   2   mm.   ;   greatest   width   of

neck-ring,   1   mm.

Pygidium,   provisionally   referred   to   this   form,   length,   7.5

mm.;   greatest   width,   11   mm.:   greatest   width   of   axial   lobe,

2.2   mm.  ;   width   of   border,   1.25   mm.

Observations.  —  The   cranidium   upon   which   the   above   specific

description   is   based   is   of   the   same   general   type   as   that   of   the
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precedinij:   P.   thiehi.   The   glabella,   liowever,   is   shorter,   with

only   three   lateral   furrows   ;   whilst   the   palpebral   lobes   are   also

shorter   and   rounder.   The   form   of   the   g;labella   and   the   well

developed   palpebral   and   visula   areas   show   its   alliance   with

Ftyrhoparia.   Two   specimens   occur   in   the   present   series.   The

characters   of   the   pyg-idium,   if   it   be   referable   to   this   species,
are   distinct   from   that   of   P.   tliiehi,   for   the   axis   is   slender   and

the   border   is   definitely   striated.   This   latter   feature   is   also

well   seen   in   pygidia   of   the   allied   genera   Anomocare   and

Bafhi/urlscus.

Affinities.  —  The   deep   and   depressed   border   of   the   glabella,

and   the   spinous   processes   of   the   neck-ring   in   P.   minima   ma}',

with   advantage,   be   compared   with   Ptyrhoparia   frilincdfd,

Emmons   sp.i   The   latter   species   occurs   in   the   Middle   Cam-

brian  of   North   America,   but   generally   similar   forms   range

throughout   the   system.   Another   interesting   trilobite,   showing

certain   characters   in   common   with   our   species,   is   the   Conn-

cejjhalites   suhquadratus   of   Dames,'-^   from   the   Upper   Cambrian

of   Ta-ling   (Liau-tung),   China.

Horizon.  —  Upper   Cambrian.   Agnostus   Zone.   Dolodrook
River.

Cenus   CrepirepliaJiis.   Owen,    1852.

Crepicephalus   etheridgei,   sp.   nov.^

(PL   LVIII.,   Fig.   8,   (?)   Fig.   \;    PI.   LTX.,   Figs,   20,   21)   (?).

Desrripfion.  —  Cranidium   small,   semicircular,   inflated.   (rla-

bella   subspherical   or   elongately   globose,   highest   along   the

median   longitudinal   line  ;   surface   faintly   marked   with   three

pairs   of   furrows   which   curve   forAvards   and   outwards   from
either   side   of   the   middle   line   :   frontal   border   depressed,   sulcated

and   with   an   almost   straight   or   slightly   curved   margin   ;     neck-

1  Atops  trilineatus,  Emmons.  "  Taeonic  System,"  1844,  p.  20.  fiff.  1 ;  pi.  ii.,  fiy;.  a.
Ptychoparia  trilineata,  C.  D.  Wallcott,  "  Second  Contiibutioti  to  the  Studies  on  the  Cam-

brian Faunas  of  N.  Anierica."  Bull.  U.  S.  Geol.  Surv.,  No.  30,  1880,  p.  203,  pi.  xxvii.,  flj,'s.
1,  la-c.

2  In  Richthofen's  "China,"  vol.  iv.,  p.  12,  pi.  i.,  fij;s.  9,  11.
3  Named  in  honour  of  .Mr.  R.  Ktheridjfe,  Curator  of  the  Australian  .Museum  who  has

contributed  so  much  to  our  kTio\vl«l"e  of  .\ustraliaii  Caml)riaii  faunas.
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ring   narrow,   neck-furrow   deeply   impressed.   Fixed   cheeks

moderately   broad,   subtriangular,   and   deeply   incised   at   junction

witli   the   glabella   ;   outer   margin   gently   sloping   outward   pos-

teriorly,  and   with   a   semilunar   depression   on   the   ocular   margin.

Surface   finely   tuberculat«.

Pygidium   broad,   subtjuadrate,   rather   depressed   ;   with   the

posterior   border   slightly   produced   and   rounded.   Axial   lobe

broad,   and   rounded   on   the   upper   surface,   excepting   at   the

teruiinal   which   has   the   upper   surface   slightly   cupped   ;   axis

more   than   three-fourths   the   length   of   the   pygidium,   thus   differ-

ing  from   that   in   Dii/eJoccphahis,   divided   into   five   segments,

all   of   which,   except   the   posterior,   are   narrow   ;   axial   sutures

wide,   moderately   impressed,   and   widely   curved   to   almost

straight   ;   furrows   of   the   lateral   lobes   at   first   gently   sloping   pos-

teriorly,  and   then   curving   sharply   backwards.   Margin   with   a

doublure,   and   remnants   of   two   [1)   long,   divergent   spines,
directed   backwards   and   outwards.

Dimensions.  —

Cranidiuin   —  Length   from   base   of   neck   ring   to   anterior

border,   4.5   mm.   Apjiroxiuuxte   width   of   cranidium,   8.5   mm.

Lenofth   of   frlabella,   3.5   mm.

Pygidium.   —   Greatest   width,   12   mm.   Approximate   length

of   present   specimen,   measured   over   the   middle   vertical   line,

8   mm.      Greatest   width   of   axial   lobe,   3.5   mm.

A   free   cheek   (PI.   LVTII.,   Fig.   4)   is   al.so   firovisionally   referred   to

this   species.   It   is   wide,   more   subtrigonal   in   shape   than   those   of

Ptychoparia   here   previously   desci'ibed,   finely   tuberculate   and

radiately   wrinkled;   anterior   margin   nearly   straight   for   half   the

distance   to   the   genal   angle,   then   roundly   curved   to   meet   the   long

slender,   outwardly   curved   genal   spine   ;   external   border   of   free

cheek   with   a   narrow   rounded   margin   as   far   as   the   genal   angle,

where   it   aiierges   into   the   genal   spine.
The   dimensions   of   this   free   cheek   are   as   follows   :   —  ^Anterior

extremity   to   genal   angle,   5.5   mm.   :   length   of   spine.   4.75   mm.  ;

greatest   width   of   free   cheek,   about   3   mm.

Ohservations.  —  Fragmentary   examples   of   what   are   here   re-

garded  as   the   cranidia   of   f   'repieejjhalus   etheridgei   (typified

by   the   pygidium)   are   not   uncommon   in   the   Dolodrook   Lime-

stone.     They   show   the    same   supei-ficial   characters     of   a   finely
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tuberculate   surface,   as   the   Crfpicephalus.   pygidium  ;   and   the

darker-coloured   fragments,   as   compared   with   those   of   Ftycho-

imria,   exactly   correspond.

Affinities.  —  At   first   sight   the   cranidia   j^rovisionally   referred

to   the   aboA'e   genus   and   species,   might   be   mistaken   for   a   form

like   S  phaeroiJhthalmus   alatus,   Boeck   sp.^   (=:   Olenus   humilis,

Phillips)   ;   but   there   is   no   deeply   marked   basal   furrow   on   the

glabella   corresponding   to   forms   of   that   genus.   R.   P.   Whitfield

has   described   and   figured   the   cranidium   of   a   species   of   Crepi-

cepliahis"^   which   shows   all   the   fundamental   characters   of   the

form   here   dealt   with.   He   also   gives   a   profile   view   of   the   same

form,   and   its   resemblance   to   ours   is   even   more   striking   than

the   superficial   view.   The   glabella   of   our   trilobite   is   more

decidedly   globose   than   in   Whitfield's   species,   which,   although

highly   convex,   is   broadly   conical   ;   but   in   both   forms   the   an-

terior  border   and   the   deep   neck   furrow   are   similar   in   character.

The   fixed   cheeks,   moreover,   are   larger   in   our   species.   Creiii-

Cfphatuii   onusti/s,   Whitfield,   occurs   in   the   Potsdam   Sandstone

(Upper   Cambrian)   of   Wisconsin,   L.S.A.

The   pygidium   hei'e   regarded   as   the   holotype   of   the   above

species   shows   a   remarkable   resemblance   to   that   figured   as

Cr-epirephalus   liliana,   Waloott,   from   the   Middle   Cambrian   of

Nevada,   U.S.A."   That   species   is   of   slender   proportions,   and

I   he   tail   spines   are   less   divergent   than   is   indicated   in   our

specimen.   The   two   forms   agree   in   the   rounded   shape   and

almost   even   width   of   the   axial   lobe,   and   in   having   a   deep   in-

cision  between   the   last   and   penultimate   suture-line   of   the

anterior   region.

This   genus   occurs   throughout   the   Upper   Cambrian   in   North

America.   Tlie   genotype,   according   to   C.   D.   Walcott^   is   Crepi-

cephcdu-'i    iowensis,   Owen   sp.  ''         It    is   a   characteristic   fossil   of

1  Tnlobites  alatus,  Boeck,  18.38,  Goea  Norwegica,  I.,  p.  143,' 01.  (Sph.)  humilis,  Phillips
1848,  Mem.  Geol.  Sjirv.  Gt.  Brit.,  vol.  ii.,  pt.  1,  p.  .55,  woodcuts  figs.  4,  ii,  6.

2  C.  onuxtus,  Whitfield.  Geol.  of  Wisconsin  Survey  of  1873-9,  vol.  iv.,  1882,  p.  182,
pi.  i.,  figs.  22.  23.

3  " Second  Contr.  to  the  Studies  on  the  Cambrian  Kaunas  ot  N.  Ainrrica."  Bull.  U.Sl
Geol.  Sun.,  No.  30,  p.  207,  pi.  xxviii.,  fi<js.  3,  9a-c.

4  Op.  supra  cit.,  p.  206.
h  Diki'locepkfiluti  (';)  iowensin,  Owen.  Geol.  Rep.  of  Wisconsin,  Iowa  and  Miiniesota,

18,52,  p.  .575,  pi.  i.,  fi<r.  4.  Ptpchvparia  (Crepicephalus)  iowensist,  Owen  sp.,  C.  D.  Wall-
cott,  Bull.  U.S.  Geol.  Surv.,  1884,  No.  10,  p.  36,  pi.  vi.,  fig.  2,  2a.

7
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the   Potsdam   Siuidstone   of   the   Upper   Mississippi,   U.S.A.   C.

iowensis.   it   may   be   remarked,   shows   similar   features   to   the

Australian   species   ;   chiefly   differing   in   the   broad,   flattened   bases

of   the   tail   spines.   The   I'emnants   of   the   latter   seen   in   our

example   indicate   a   more   slender   type   of   appendage.   In   all

but   the   pygidial   spines   Crepicepludus   agrees   with   Ptychojiaria,

so   that   the   free   cheek   above   referred   to,   whilst   presenting   some

of   the   features   of   Ptychoparia,   may   reasonably   be   supposed

to   belong   to   the   present   species.

Horizon.  —  Upper      Cambrian.        Agnostus      Zone.        Dolodrook
Kiver.

EXPLANATION   OF   PLATES   LXIII.—LXI.

Plate   LVIII.

Fig   L  —  Ptychoparia   minima,   sp.   nov.   Portion   of   cephalon,

without   free   cheeks.      Holotype.

Fig.   2.  —  Ptychoparia   thielei,   sp.   nov.   Free   cheek   and   spine.

Paratype.

Fig.   3.  —  Ptychoparia   thielei,   sp.   nov.   Portion   of   cephalon   with-

out  free   cheeks.      Paratype.

Fig.   4.  —  (  ?)   Crejjicephalus   etheridgei,   sj).   nov.   A   free   cheek

with   spine.

Fig.   5.  —  Ptychoparia   thielei,   sp.   nov.   Free   cheek   of   a   large

example.      Cotype.

Fig.   6.  —  (?)   Ptychoparia   minima,   sp.   nov.      Pygidium.

Fig.   7.  —  Ptychoparia   thielei,   sp.   nov.   Part   of   cephalon   without

free   cheeks.   Cotype.   (On   the   left   side   of   the   glabella

and   next   the   palpebral   lobe   is   a   (?)   Linguella).

Fig.   8.  —  Crepicepludus   etheridgei,   sp.   nov.   Pygidium.   Holo-

type.
Fig.   9.  —  Agnostus   australiensis,   sp.   nov.   Pygidium,   and   frag-

ment  of   thoracic   region   (crushed).      Cotype.

Fig.    10.  —  Ptychoparia   thielei,   sp.   nov.      Pygidium.      Cotype.

Fig.   11.  —  Agnostus   australiensis,   sp.   nov.   Pygidium.   Para-

type.

Fig.   12.  —  Agnostus   australiensis,   sp.   nov.   Head   of   small   speci-

men.    Cotype.

All   figures   on   the   i)late   magnifled   twice.
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Plate   LIX.

Fig.    13.  —  {])   LinguhJla,   sp.      A   fragmentary   valve   adhering   to

the   ghibella   of   Ptychoparia   thielei.       x    6.

Fig.   11.  —  Pedicle   valve   of   Ortltis   {PlectortJiix)   plat   i/stro   phi   aides,

sp.   nov.       X   3.

Fig.     15.  —  Brachial     valve     of     Orflii-<     (riectorthis)     platystrophi-

<)ide'<,   sp.   nov.       x   3.

Fig.     16.  —  Crinoid   coluninars,    indet.   :     a,    articular   face:     h.    side
view.       X   3.

Fig.    17.  —  Crinoid   cohunnar,   indet.      Probably   a   nodal   joint:     a,

articular   face  ;    h,   edge   view,       x   3.

Fig.     18.  —  Scenella    tenuistriato,    sp.     nov.   ;     a,    apical    aspect   ;     b,
side   view,       x   6.

Fig.     19.  —  Restoration    of   the    cephalon     of    Ptychoparia    thiehi,

sp.   nov.       x   2.

Fig.    20.  —  {])    Crepiccphahis   ether  idgei,   sp.    nov.       Portion   of   a

cranidiuui,   showing   the   rounded   form   of   the   glabella.
X  2.

Fiir.    21.  —  {I)   ('.   f-therldgei,    sp.   nov.       A   cranidium,   with   tuber-
culate   surface,       x   2.

Fig.     22.  —  Ptychoparia     miniina,    sp.    nov.       Neck    ring,     showing

the   spinose   character   of   the   median   ridge,       x   6.

Plate   LX.

Fig.   23.  —  Photomicrograph   of   a   section   of   the   trilobite   lime-

stone (Dolodrook  River),      x  14.

Fig.   24.  —  Four   examples   of   Orthis   (Plectorthis)   'platy><trophi-

oides,   sp.   nov.   Tlie   npi)er   specimen   is   a   brachial   valvef

the   lower,   pedicle   valves.   Roan   Horse   Gully.   About
natural   size.

Plate    LXI.

Fig.   25.  —  A   section   tbrougli   one   (if   the   (?)   Girvanella   pellets,

showing   nucleus   formed   by   a   crinoid   ossicle.   Roan

Horse   Gully,       x   7.

Fig.   26.   -Photograph   of   surface   of   nodular   or   (?)   Girvanella

limestone.       Roan   Horse   Gully.       About    natural   size.
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CORRIGENDA   AND   ADDENDUM.

For   paper,   '"   A   Study   of   the   Batesford   Limestone,"   in   this

Journal,   Yol.   XXII.   (N.S.),   Pt.   II.,   1909.

P.   263,   line   16   from   top,   for   "   N.E."   read   "   N.W."

P.   297,   line   8   from   top,   for   "   Leptocyclines   "   read   "   Lepido-

cyclines."

P.   310,   line   12   from   top,   for   '"   onomata   "   read   "   onamata."

P.   510,   footnote   3,   for   "   Vol.   XXX."   read   "Vol.   XIII."

P.   305,   between   lines   18   and   19,   insert   "   Echinoneus   dennanti,
T.   S.   Hall."
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